Then and Now – 2001 to 2018
The City and the County need to
have a shared strategy for Downtown
Napa:
- that satisfies public facility needs
AND
- encourages housing development by
optimizing the use of surplus public lands.
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Then or Now? – 2001 or 2018?
•

2001 Population - 72,766

•

2018 Population - 79,989 … less than ½ of 1% increase per year

•

“Plans are afoot to modify the First Street/California Boulevard intersection
to prevent traffic backups onto the Highway 29 overpass.”
•

•

“The shape of Napa’s housing, business and transportation in decades to
come is the subject of a city-sponsored seminar scheduled for Friday
afternoon.”
•

•

Napa Register 2001

Napa Register 2018

“Napa's elected leaders will have their say on how the city should remake
the downtown neighborhood where a now-demolished movie theater once
stood.”
•

Napa Register 2018

Then or Now? – 2001 or 2018?
•

“Ambitious plans to consolidate offices downtown will create ripples of
change over the coming decade, including opportunity for more
shopping and tourist attractions.”
•

•

“The city would like to consolidate offices into a new City Hall if space
and money are available.”
•

•

Napa Register 2001

Napa Register 2001

“The city and county of Napa must remain committed to assisting local
business leaders by approving housing developments in every category
to impact supply and demand.”
•

Travis Stanley - Napa Register 2018

Then or Now? – 2001 or 2018?
•

“The cost of homes in Napa County soared beyond the reach of many.”
•

•

“When candidates for city office come knocking on your door, or when you
see them in candidate forums, which issues would you like them to address?
The city's budget? Sidewalk repairs? The future of downtown Napa? Traffic?
Residential development? Affordable housing?”
•

•

Napa Register 2001

“Homeless shelters are at capacity. More than 60 low income families are
having to stay in motels, while about 1,300 families and individuals are
waiting for federal rent subsidies to give them a needed boost.”
•

•

Register 12 Top Stories 2000

Terry Longoria- Napa Register 2001

“Until community leaders pronounce that housing is a top priority, zip will
get done.“
•

Randy Gularte - Napa Register 2001

True - Then and Now
•

The Napa Valley Needs Housing to alleviate traffic issues and to
maintain its economic success.

•

The County Needs Funding for its capital projects (Jail).

•

The City Needs to Consolidate its operations for efficiency and cost
effectiveness.

•

Both the City and the County have more than enough property to satisfy
future facility needs ... AND there is excess property that can be
dedicated to housing construction.

•

The Public needs the City and the County to work together to
cooperatively and creatively utilize these properties to achieve the
optimum results for the community.

The Vision
•

Creatively and Cooperatively use Public Lands to:
•

Develop needed public facilities;

•

Address and accelerate workforce/affordable housing needs;

•

Ensure optimum government funding opportunities; and

•

Enable private development to continue to stimulate the local
economy.

Today’s Situation
•

Public Land Downtown is Plentiful and Decisions as to its future use will
drive how Downtown Napa will look and operate for generations to
come.

•

The County will derive far greater value from its Old Sonoma Road and
downtown surplus properties if they are properly zoned by the City
prior to being offered to the development market for sale.

•

Valuable work has been completed to identify and analyze the future
facilities needs of both the County and the City that will be useful in the
implementation of cooperative decision making.

• BUT

…

City Staff is just showing us pretty concepts.

… and deciding where things will go
to satisfy a convoluted funding idea.

… including unnecessary costs of double
moves that will delay housing development.

Likely to rise to $8 M with
4 years of disruption

City Manager publicly
admitted cost now over
$121 M

… and the Devil is in the Details
•

Mixing Police and City Administration in the same vertical structure causes
unnecessary and expensive conflicts:

•

The entire building must meet State “Essential Services” Requirements

•

The two uses intrinsically conflict:
•
•
•

City Administrative functions need to be OPEN to all with easy access
Police facilities are specialized and require full SECURITY
Openness and Security are not compatible, so when you try to mix them together you get
awkward results and unintended consequences:
•

•

•

As shown on the attached Floor Plans, public access to almost all of the building is restricted by the
Police use. Worse, some upper floors of the building are accessible by entering on the ground floor and
walking up an isolated stairway to the second floor.
The high customer contact offices of the Public Works and Planning Departments are on the second
floor of the building with access only on the East and South sides of the building. Since the building is
served by only 10 parking spaces on the North side of the building or the garage down Clay Street, I
suspect that those city customers who have to visit those departments many times a week will not be
happy with this arrangement.
There are no elevators on the Police side of the building, so handicapped suspects who need to be taken
to a higher police floor might have to be escorted (in handcuffs?) through the public areas of the City
Hall portion of the building.
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All of which is being done without any
announced joint strategy by the City and
County for all of their public landholdings.
What public land you ask?

City Properties

County Properties

City Corp Yard
8 ac

NVUSD Corp Yard
8 ac

CalTrans Corp Yard
10 ac

County HHS Site
8.6 ac

Here are some ideas for our Leaders
•

The City could initiate necessary General Plan Amendments to rezone all City and County
owned surplus (and to be surplus) property, as appropriate, to high density residential
categories, allowing both the City and the County to recognize higher values in the sales
market.

•

The City could trade marketable excess City properties of equal value to the County, with
high density residential zoning in place, to allow the County to liquidate the properties and
accelerate downtown housing development.

•

The County could trade its Sullivan Block to the City to be used for the development of the
City’s new Civic Center, thereby advancing Downtown Specific Plan goals, consolidating
public services in the area of the County building and the Courthouse and avoiding double
staff moves, saving at least $4.6 Million and avoiding public confusion.

•

The City and the County could assess the potential to satisfy any County Downtown
facility needs in the new Civic Center that would free other development sites (e.g.
Carithers); consider permanently locating the Police HQ at the City Corp Yard and
consolidate maintenance yards.

This Solution requires only a single relocation of all
City Administrative functions and avoids costly
conflicts created by building Police HQ and City
Hall in the same structure.
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Downsides of Continuing on the
Current Path
•

Available housing solutions will be delayed and Napa’s Business
Economy will likely suffer, traffic will continue to deteriorate and
housing costs will continue to skyrocket.

•

Because of the myriad political, statutory and bureaucratic influences
and requirements that will impact us along the way, Downtown Napa
will be just the product of what survives the process, not a vision that
was sought.

The Cost of Proceeding without Pause
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Opportunity Zone OPPORTUNITY!
•

Recent Tax Act created Opportunity Zones that are designed to spur economic development by
providing tax benefits to investors.

•

Taxpayers can defer capital gains tax otherwise due on sale or disposition of appreciated real estate or
stock if the capital gain is reinvested within 180 days in a Qualified Opportunity Fund.

•

If the investment in the QOF is held by the taxpayer for:
•

At least five years, the basis on the original gain is increased by 10% of the original gain;

•

At least seven years, the basis on the original gain is increased by an additional 5% of the original gain; and

•

At least ten years, there is a permanent exclusion of capital gains tax on the qualified OZ portion of the
investment when sold or disposed.

•

You need to invest in a Qualified Opportunity Fund, which is an investment vehicle that is set up as
either a partnership, corporation or LLC for investing in eligible property that is located in an
Opportunity Zone.

•

To become a Qualified Opportunity Fund, an eligible taxpayer self certifies. (Thus, no approval or
action by the IRS is required.)
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Downtown Napa is an Opportunity Zone
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Recommendations
•

Slow the Civic Center process.

•

Create a two by two between the City and the County to take two
months to explore how these ideas can be implemented and invite a
small “blue ribbon” group of citizens to participate in their non-public
meetings.

•

Involve the Plenary Group to participate in order to utilize all of the
good work completed to date.

•

Activate and engage the business community and housing and other
interested community groups to assist in the implementation of the
strategy utilizing investment under the Opportunity Zone rules.

